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Considering the g1·eat extent to which t.he pepp r soils leech 

~mcl exceedingly quick rate at which the organic matter disappears 

from them and ·1lso the exhaustive demands of this perennial 

garden plant on nutrients from the soil, the question . of systemetic 

manming becomes one of an absolnte necessity in the management 

and care of ])CPJJCl' gm·dcn:;. So gr eat an importance is given to this 

item that even in times when th e price of peppel' had gone clown 

very low llHllHit'ing had seldom been neglected, however, due to that 

economic compulsion the quantity oi dung l)er 1Jlant in majority of 

the cases ha< l been reLlnced or applied once in t.wo years. It is 

certain that the neglected gardens take at least three years of proper 

manuring to come back to the originar stand. It has also been 

noticed that plants that are propel'ly nonrishecl could withstand the 

Jiseases and pests better. 

The manure ful' poppcl' a:; universally nsed by the gardeners 

tluonghont the district is a mixt.nre of bnffalo dung and burned 

earth. Usually the proportion of burned earth is more than that 

of the dnng, however, there is no ha1·d and fast rule as to this . It 

mainly depends on the amount of dung avail able, and on the 

financial capacity of the individual ganlenel'. 

1 _ In continuation of the pape1·, "Glimpses of the Pepper C~tltivation in 
Thailand"; B~tUetin of the Thailand Reseanh Society. 
Vol. X IV No. 1. 

2 Chief, Division of AgTicnltural Entomology & Plant Pathology, Col

lege of Ag?·ic,nlt~we, Bangkok. 
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Soil dng out from Luffalo wallow3 is at. t imes added to the 

- nsual m ixture of dung ann hurnecl earth, or nsed as a ::mbstitnte for 

th e dung. 
Aside from th~s annual manuring' thc garden:; recei ve'~ special 

treatment a.t an interval of four to five years . Th at year the usual 

manuring is not Llone; bnt instead the soil from nearhy forest land, 

which has been under a cover of nnlm·al vegitation fo r Home year ·, 

is brought hy cart-loads and spread all tlnonghoni. t.hf' garden, 

n.tising tbe lancl to ahout ten centimeters. Tu case if th at. is n ot 

practicable, the soil from nearby places which 11avc not been 

cnltivatecl for some years, o L' preferably soil scr<tped out from 

huff.alo wallow is spread instead. 'rhis practice gi\7 eS a sort of 

a change in the gen ral rontino and very probably serve to balance , 

the pH of the ·oil, and supply cc~ t ·tain nutrient elements, perhaps 

not found in the flung in •acleqnate proportion. 

Irrespective of the fact that th e mannre useu in pepper 

cul tivation is principal ly clung and bumed c::wtb, there have been 

in:;tances wh en other Ol'ganic manur~:·s ha.ve been looked for and 

used as substitutes for buffalo dung, m· in combination with the 

latter. 

Different manural ingredients, the way they are obtained 
mixed, and used. 

Buffalo Dung: This is the organic mmnne universally used 

3 - Buffalo wallowes are fmmd in many places especially on land which is 
not a private pToperty. These a?·e depnssions in ?Uhich wate?· j?-orn the 
s~m·onncling a?'Ca collect dm·ina the miny season. T he buffaloes that 
g1·aze nea?·by wallow in .nwh pits and leave a considemble amo·u,nt of · 
excnta in them bej01·e they come Olot. To sta1·t with these pits an 
generally small; b1ot by contin·uous wa,llowin(J and 1·emoval of the Tich 
soil to a depth of nea?·ly ten inches ]7-om the bed fo?· mamoral 1J1Wposes 
each year, these wallows inc•rease in size and depth with in a few yean, 
in as much as, some look like small ponds dw·ing the ?'ainy season. 
·when the water d1·ies out the mucl on the heel cmcks and big clods of 
1·ich cnost th~os fo1•med a?'e easily dug out when needed. 
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in pepper culti.vn.tion and the1·e are various sombes J'roru wl1ich it is 

obtained. Generally it is collecte<l by the ]mrldy fm'J1Jers of the 

surrounding low lands where buffaloes ct l.'e' plentiful. As in other 

parts oJ' Thailand, here this is principally a dra.nght animal, both 

male and famak, used in rice cultivation or hauling 'kwien' 

a kind of t·wo wheel cart. The paddy farmers t.here collect the clung 

in any feasiblE' way tl1ey can to be nltimately sold as manure for 

pepper plants. 

The way i.n which 1lw clhng is sto(ecl by the. e paddy farmers 

is indeed not, as it ought, l,o he. It is invariably left exposed to the 

rain and sun in a heap: but wherever possible these h eaps are made 

under the shade of big trees which afford a certain amount of 

protection. The manure thus stored cannot always be old and well 

rotted; bnt it is a mixtnr' of clung collectE'd from time to time, and 

it is this stuff that is c;u·ted and sold to the pepper gal'Cleners dming 

Mal'ch and April. 

Gnizing grounds near about the pepper gardens do proYide 

a certain amonnt of clung and is co llected iu much the same way as 

by tl1e paddy fanners. It is Lluring the rainy season when s11ch 

grounds get. covered witl1 some sort of ]Joor grasses, that the pepper 

gardeners let loose their buffaloes to graze. The children. who are 

generally in charge of these cattle, eo llcct. Lhc dung and stor e it in 

heaps which grow biggel' :u1<.l bigger daily. Many such dnng heaps 

conld be seen on the grat~ing gt'Onnds, l eft. exposed to rain and stm. 

However, the geounrl is fiJ'st scrapped and a circnlar ridge is made 

which encircle the rlnng heap; thel'euy preventing t.he possible lot>s 

by washing during heavy l'::tins. 

The bn.lfaloecl are kept not merely as .Lll·aught animal::; . - Many 

gcudeners who have am]lle gl'onnd space maintain a herd just. for 

their dung. A 8pecial enclosure wit.hont any roofing is made within 

the g<trden grounds for the JYLU"llO::le of confining the animals during 

the nights. AR u. p1·ccautionary measure t.hc enclosnre is well 

bnnd ecl to prevent the rain water from mnning into it. The dung 

and mine that accumulate daily get mixed with the soil trampled 
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by the animals, and specially (luring the rainy clays the floor turns 

into a deep mass of pndcUed earth. Once a year, t;h.at is before the 

rains, the contents of the enclosure including some soil arc dug out; 
and used as manure for pepper· and for other garden a.nd vegitable 

crops, if there be enough to spare. Those enclosmes after a period 

of a few years aee rendered useless as the ground level within is 

lowered considerably. Consequently a new enclosure is made and 
the old one may be clumped with garden refuse fl'OID time to time. 

It is thus shown that there are various sources from which the 

buffalo dung is obtain.ed, the way it is collected and stored before 

finally applied to the pepper plants <tS manure. A scientist might 

look upon these ways of collecting and using the dung as very 

unscientific. 'l'o a cel'iain extent it may llc so; but considering this 

question from an economical and practical point of view they could 
~~ly be but utterly wrong. Mr. Oero's r emarks4 on storing 

manme by the pepper ga1·deners are worth considering, especial.ly 

his suggestion for erecting a roof over the cattle enclosures, Pl'O\·ided 

it would not interfere with the breeze "\vhich help in driving the 

mosquitoes, which might deprive the huffaloes of the rest they badly 
need, away. 

As .for the dung collected in h eaps on the grazing grounds, 

nothing could be better than the pracLice already in vogue. These 

dung heaps have a conical shape and a little rain water that might 

ultimately find its way inside them, may do more good than harm, in 

as much a.s the biological activity whichis gi·eatly favoured. The 

sun's heat will of course penett·ate and affect but a thin layel' on the . ' 
surface. Hence on the whole the loss due to these natural agencies 

could not be very great. Once the grazing season is over,5 that is in 

4 - 'Fertilizing Materials et Pepper Fertilization' - Cera M. M. - Siam 
Science Bulletin No. 1. 

5 - These g1·azing grou,nds are, in almost all the cases, lands which have 
not been bronght undm· c~~ltivation due to the exceedingly pooT fe1·til·ity. 
Once the rainy season ~s over and the d1·y winds j?-om the N01·th start 
blowing, the poo1· kind of gmss which g1·ew 01·dinarily, stops growing 
h~Tther, hence no more gmzing is done. See foot-note 3, B. T. R. S. 
Vol. XIV No.l, April1944, - page 5. 
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November anu Decemher, ihesP dung heaps arc carted hy the 

respective farm('l'S to their gardens and kept under the shade of a 

tree, whereever possible, and invariably covered over with grass, 

paddy straw or with some such material. 

'l'he n:iain bulk of the Pl']lper gal'Clcners, however, Jepencl solely 

on the manure tha,t they JllH'Cha,se from <listant places and cart it t.o 

the ]1lace where burned eal'th has been prepared, only a few days 

before it is actually mixed with the ahon' cal"ih. It would thus be 

seen that building a pennanuni manurP shed as snggestecl hy 1\Jr. 

Cero would not he quite ]ll'acticablc not to talk of the difficnlt,ies 

experienced in having to nnload the manure at the shed and then 

carry ibe same to the place where burned. earth has heen prepared 

for final mixillg. Be that as it may, the analysis of the samples of 

dung collected just at, the time of their being mixed with the lmmed 

earth have shown that it is 1·ich in nitrogen which ranges from 

0.9 to 1.1 perceni. 

Treatment of clnng befol'c application:- Within a fe v days 

after Lhe dung has been hronght to the garden it if:i heaped with 

buruerl ear~h in distinct layers. A layer o.E bnrned earth is placed 

firsL, then that of the dung antl ·o on. The lopmost la)7 er is always 

th:.t.t of the burned earth. Mixing with <L chakhrao - a kind of a 

digging hoc having a very shat·p hlaclc- starts after some days, care 

being taken Lo break the hig pieces of dung thoroughly; and just 

for th is reason a ganlener will alwayR wait; till the heap i · fu·st 

wetted twice or t.hrice by the rain. This mixing is complete in 

th ro,~ or fom llO!:'ings and the mannre is ready for application. 'l'he 

ahovo mixt)ll'l' oJ' manme is rogarderl as ideal i£ the quantity of lung 

and burned earth are in equal proportion. In actual practice the 

proportion of flung used is generally less as compared to that of the 

burned earth. 

Cow Dung: Co\v clung is used hut by a very few gard ners, 

who rear them main]~· for thei.r dung. His used in much the same 
1 

way a the buffalo dung, no f:ipecial Pl'efl'rellce being given to either 

of them. 
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Leaf Mould : The nse of leaf mould rts manure foi· pepper Ss 

unknown to the gardeners of Ohantabtni and there havp been no 

instances wh-en t.his has been used as manure for pepper in the same 

way a' is done in India. However, during the usual operation of 

weeding, weed.' of all sort including the fall en pepper leaves are 

scraped and bunied in t-he soil irregular! y between the poppet rows. 

AH tolcl by a very relia'hle source, cecemum used to be grown as a 

green manure cr·op bet\Yeen the peppE·r rows by gardeners here and 

there, only when the plants were young. Leaf mould specially 

prep~"Lrecl an(l applied to the pepper plants in combination with the 

burned earth at t.he Experjmental Station proved very encouraging, 

the plants making a wonderful growth. Leaves collected under the 

tr·ees of various sorts fl.ll<l left to disintegrate in a pit for about six 

months had been used in this particular case. Each plant received 

two basket-full of snch leaves with an equin"Llent quantity of bmned• 

earth. 

Bat Guano : Af a time when the price of popper was rather 

high bat guano hall been tried on sevo1·:tl occasions by a well-to-do 

gardener. 'l'he same had been carted from the caves in a limestone 

hill known as Khan W ong. Dne to the long distan(;e of this 

hill from the PPlJI1er growing district of Tha-mai, the cost of carting 

the guano from these caves was very high, hence its use had not 

• become wide sproa<l. This particular gardener nsed the gnano at the 

mtc of approximately half a kilogram per plant,, with the usual 

mixtnre of dung and burned e<irth, as an c.- tra stimulant. He 

claimf'd that the yielrl of plants thus treate<l "·as high compared to 
I he nntreated ones. 

Pig 1YJannre : 'J'bi,: has hecn nse<1 hy certain few Chinese 
g:udeners who raise ]Jigs fot the market. 'l'his is used in combination 

with the burned earth in the same way as the bnffalo dung. l~eports 

received from reliable sources reveal that t.his maunn~ is very 

effective. Within a Eew days from the l;imc nf application one could 

observe the sudden change in the general vigour oE the plants. 

However the effect is not lastiug as is the case with the buffalo dung; 
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and since it is not availabll? in sufficient quantities everywhere, its 

nse i~ made by tho;;e fe\v gardeners \Yho rear the pigs. 

H orse Manure: It had seldom been used ordimwily; but when 

the same was available almo;;t free <)f charge, as a result of th<: 

military establishment at Chantaburi that some gardeners used it in 

place of the huffalo flung. The ho1·se manure h ad also been tried 

at the Experimental Station in combination with the bw·ned earth, 

and from the results it could he said that this manure could be 

a very good substitute fen· buffalo dung. 

It should be noted that no matter whatever be the organic 

manure used it is always first m ixed and well seasoned with the 

hmned earth, and the mixture then applied at. the r·ate of two 

basketful per plant . This quantity may be increased or even 

douhled 'vith advantage . Due to the con~iderahl c (gumtity of earth 

nsed at each mamuing operation, year after year, the level of the 

gronnd rises gradually and after about twenty ~'em· s one would have 

to step up on to the pepper plot as by that time th e ground i::l raised 

to about one meter. 

Commercial Fertilizers: As to the commercial fertilizers there 

have been no instances of their beiug used by the gardeners for 

pepper. Certain manural experiments couducted at the J;Jxperimental 

Station with legHminous 01·ops,. have distinctly shown that with the 

exception of super phosphate most of the commercial fertilizers, 

including the well known N.P.K. mixtures, have proved harmful in 

the r eel soils; but E'ach of these responded and crop gl'owth \vonder

fully encom·Rgetl when nsecl in combination with lime. WitlJ 

pepper plants these fertilizers, with or without lime, were no better 

than the ordinary Ol'ganic mixture used by the local gardener's; and 

in t.he case of one treatment where {mly the commercial fertilizer,;, 

with n<:ither the hnrned earth nor the dung wer e Htiecl the plants 

m ad.e a ve1·y poor growth and many of them died by the enu of the 
first y<:ar of the cxprriment. 
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However, the authm· is of t he opinion that the commercial 

[ertiliz;er:>, if :judiciously used in combination with t.he r egular 

Ol'ganic manures, ought to invigorate the p n.nts and increase the 

yield in general1 and recommends the following manure mixtures. 

Manure Mixtures Recommended for Pepper 

Mix. Leaf Dung Burned Bone Super- Ammo. Wood 
No. Mould Earth Meal phosphate Sulphate Ash 

K . gram K. gram K. gram K. gram Gram Gram Gram 

1 - 10 to 15 20to 30 lto2 - 5 to 10 -
2 - I 15 " 20 10 ,, 15 - 20 to :)0 5 :i to 10 
;~ - 10 "15 - 1 to 2 10" 30 10,1:) 10,,15 
4 20to 30 - ~Oto 30 

I 
1,12 - 5 -

Thll amouts of mantues and fertili lers are per plant per year . 

Ammonium sulphate shon ld be mixefl ' just befo re application, 

especially in ca::Je of mixture::; cont<tining lmrned muth oe ash, 

as a precaution against the loss of nit.rogen hom thi::; ferti lizer . 

Mixture No. 3 would be found very nseful where the pl'epa

ration of burned earth i::J either (lifficult or not practicable for any 

reason especially that of the unetvialability of material for bmning. 

Mixtures which do not contain hnmed e~n·th, sho·,lld be mixed in the 

usual way with the orclinai'Y l'arth i£ the mann1·e has to be applied 

as described below. 

Besides t he abovP mentioned ruanur<tl ingredients human 

0xcreta. in liquid form has been used by certain few g<Hdeners, .C t·om 

time to time a::J top dressing, to im-igorate and. force the vlants. If 

proper composting methods arc followed as is recommemled by 

Albcrt Howard, human excrcLa ought to make a very rich manure 

in combination with all sort o£ garden refuse . 

Method of applying the manure to the pepper, vines 

With the exception of liquid manures used as top dressing on 
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rare occasions, all manures after having been mixed with the 

burned earth are bnrriecl under . the soil at the foot of each plant. 

Pits are clng on two sides of the plant, -nut all round it-and 

then filled with the manme mixture at the rate of two baskets 

(about 40 kilograms) per plant. The remainder of the pit is com

pletely filled with the soil previously dug out. The following year 

similar pits are dug, this time on the other two sides of the plant 

and the rich manure earth then dumped , into them. Where the 

planting has been done rather close, the space left between the two 

adjoining pits is hardly enough for two separate pits; consequently 

· one long pit is dug between the two plants. See Figs. Nos. I to V. 

The main advantage of hurrying the manure deep as describe1l 

above is t.hat the loss due to surface nm off during heavy rains is 

entirely prevented. Moreover a certain amount of root prunning is 

affected and when the manure mixed earth is clumped in, the cut 

or the injured portion of the root.:; sprout vigorously being in <'lirect 

contact with the mannrc. 

It would naturally he smprising to some as to t,he reason for 

mannring only the two sicles of the plant and not all simnlta.neons

ly. The fact that the holes are dug to a depth of not less t han 35 

cm., considerable amount of roots are injured, torn or cut. Thus 

the injury done to the root sy tern would he eno1·mon::; and a 

general set back in growth would be inevitable, i1' et trench, that 

deep, were to be dug all around the foot of the plant. Whereas 

when the manuring is <lone the way described above, the ma:jor 

portion of the roots remain intact. Besides the mauure, which 

contains a fair amount of organic matter, oughL to mn.intain it::; 

fertility for more than a year and so there is mol'e reason for 

keeping the sides mannred during the previous year intact. 
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.F·ig . 5 Pits dug by t.he side of a young pepper-plant for mamn·ing. 

,. 
"' i' 

·~·· " .~ J·· 'tfJ 
·.~ ~ . . . 

F ig. 6 Enclosure for buffaloes. Note t.hc depth of the becldue to continuons removal of 
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